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ABBE DAVID LOWELL

August 14,2023

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Hon. David C. Weiss
Special Counsel for the Departmentof Justice
1313 N. Market Street, Suite 400
Wilmington, DE 19801

LeoJ.Wise
Derek E. Hines
Benjamin L. Wallace
Assistant United States Attorneys
United States Attorney's Office
District of Delaware
1313 N. Market Street, Suite 400
Wilmington, DE 19801

Re: Robert Hunter Biden

Dear Messrs. Weiss, Wise, Hines, and Wallace:

Tam writing to follow up on the recent cll defense counsel had with your Office on July 31, 2023,
conceming our ongoing concems abou the consistent and unabated improper disclosuresof information
about this investigation and its effects on Mr. Biden's rights.

To be clear, we do not seek to temper legitimate whistleblowing activity. But what is occurring
hereisthe illegal disclosure ofgrandjury, tax return, and other confidential investigatory information under
the guise of legitimate whistleblower activity, and it is unprecedented. Indeed, while purported
“whistleblower” allegations relate to purported prosecutorial misconduct, the leaksof information by
agents addresses commentary and impressionsof the factsof the investigation, disclosureof witness.
interviews, discussionof contemplated and executed grand jury subpoenas, release of information gleaned
from those subpoenas and raw intelligence, and one-sided case conclusions that were ultimately rejected
or disputed by other investigators or prosecutors engaged with this matter.
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A. Federal Agents Have Repeatedly and legally Disclosed Grand Jury, Taxpayer, and

Other Protected Information

Ona July 31, 2023, call, Assistant United States Atiomey Wise stated he was “not aware” of any
leakofgrand jury information by the Govemment during the courseof the Government's investigation of

our client. Stich astatementwassurprising given that Mr. Biden's counsel have discussedsuch leakswith
the Goverment on multiple occasions over the past two years and addressed these leaks in at least four
prior letters and countless telephone calls with your Office.' We incorporate by reference counsels’ prior
comespondence on these issues, enclosed herewith as ExhibitsA ~ D.

As early as July 2022, agents leaked to the press that the Govemment was discussing “bringing
charges that could include alleged tax violations and making a false statement in connection with Biden's
purchase ofa firearm at a time he would have been prohibited from doing so becauseof his acknowledged
struggles with drug addiction.” These and subsequent leaks by federal agents disclose grand jury, tax
return, and other confidential information that is prohibited by law from disclosure, and were designed to
improperly influence the course of the investigation of our client. The Govemment’s agents” statements
and actions go far beyond any legitimate claim of “whistleblowing™ As the prior leters have already
addressed manyofthe earlier disclosures, the below recounts your agents” more recent illegal conduct,

“The Goverment had assured us several times that steps were being taken to quel such illegal leaks
and to protect the fidelityofthis investigation, which have been unprecedented in both scope and their
prejudice to our client. The denial on July 31 by the Office that any leaks have occurred is therefore
concerning and counterfactual.” It also raises questions about the steps the Government has taken to protect
bothourclient’s rights and the sanctityofthe grand jury process. What follows are some examples ofthe
obvious improper disclosures that have occurred.

Mr Wise's statementon July 31 is alo imposible 0reconcilewiththe positonyour Office i akingwith Congres, in which
your fice hus xpressy relied upon grand jury sccrcey a. basis 0 decline Congress's requests conceming matirs that the
Government's agents have lsked about this vestigation. See Leer from the Hon. David C. Weis 0 he Hon. Jim Jordan
(June 7, 2023) (explaining that your Office was “not at fiver to respond 1 the Committe’s request, including because the
‘Committee's request “implicated” “confidentiality terest .. including] legally protect materials (ncling rand jury
information, protected by Rule 6(¢) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedurs, and taxpayer information, protected by 26
USC. Section 6103): fawel as informationthe disclosureofwhich might consuls an unnecessary invasion ofprivacy

Letter from the Hon. DavidC. Weiss to the Hon. Jim Jordan (une 30. 3023) (reaming) thecontentsof the June7
ictr drafted by my office and reiterating] that Lam not a Hoerty 0 provide the materialsyouseek)
2 E. Perr, Foderal investigation of Hiner Biden reachescritical juncture, sources say, CNN (July 20, 2020), availabe at
ipsa con com’ 2022/0720polities hunter bidennvesigtion-ritealjuncture inde hn.
Mr Shapley and Mr. Zicglr in sworn testimony acknowledged leaks related to this case. See Gi. Shapley May 26,1Tr. 2 150

(#50 here was leak, I'm notsure whatoutlet, on Octobe 6b, of2022 it appearedto ome from thagentseve,whowas
ial ofthe prosecutors for not charging the case... And the have been mliple aks inthis case ging back [months or
years]:J. Zigler Tr at 55 (“Priorto [he Octoberrile in the Iashington Post describingapotential charging decisions],
here were ther esks. Ateouday ofaction in December of2020, we got word thatcoupleof he wssources were going.

release an article on the investigation. That was coupleof days ror 1 us going public”)
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1. Congressional Testimony

In addition t0 the various leaks before contacting Congress, Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler testified
about this investigation before the Ways and Means Commitee on Friday, May 26 and June 1, 2023,
respectively. The contents of both of the leakers® testimony was ostensibly to address government
misconduct during the investigation. Yet the actual testimony provided by both individuals went far
beyond this. The testimony of Messrs. Shapley and Ziegler, as well as certain of the exhibits appended
thereto, are replete withillegallydisclosed grand jury and tax return information, as well as fruitsofsearch
‘warrants that evidently have been sealed by court order, all arising from the Government's and the grand
jury's investigationofour client.

Apparently taking no steps to protect disclosure, allof this testimony was released publicly on June
22,2023, in an unparalleled attack on our client's rights as a private citizen and a blatant atiempt to infect
any judicial proceedings in which our client was or would be involved. Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler then
both testified in a public hearing on July 19, 2023, again disclosing similar information.

“The transcripts are replete with illegal leaksof grand jury information, going far beyond disclosing
scovernment misconduct, the whole point of legitimate whistieblowers. But as the Government contends it
is not awareofany such leaks, the below is just a handfulof examples:

+ Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler spoke extensively about Mr. Biden's purported tax liabilities from
2014 10 2019, in detail, including specific deductions and the Govemment's assessment of those
deductions. Much of the information disclosed was necessarily leaned from confidential grand
jury material and tax return information, and was completely irrelevant to purported government
‘misconduct during the investigation. Notonly was it unnecessary for the agents to discuss any of
this publicly—the “facts” disclosed and conclusions reached are either false, legally incorrect, or
were otherwise addressed during the various meetings between defense counsel and your Office.*

+ Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler provided purported findings of fact, again predicated in part on grand
jurytestimony and documents subpoenaed by the grand jury, with respect to how or why certain of
Mr. Biden's business entities were supposedly created, and their conclusions regarding the
purported criminality of those enterprises.® Again, notwithstanding that this information was

“See, J. Zigler Jan 1, 2023 Tr. at 103 (He deducted payments that weremade10whohe called bis West Coast assistant,
but he wasssl prostitute J. Ziegler Jun 1 2023 Tr. 53 (“There were Venumo ansactions thatwere pido family
and frends. And some ofthese Venmo transactions we deducted ):J. Zicgler June 1. 2023 Tr. a1 81 (“He also had members
of i aml. including Lunden Roberts, on his payrol. We know that during the tne period sh ws paid, sh did ot work
forhim.,
Mr. Shapley and Mir Zigler admit they were notafforded sn opportunity 1 hear counsels assessment ofsuch allegations, yet
apparently have no compunction with releasingtheir one-sided (nd incorrect) accounts under he guise of “whislblowing ™
See. 2. G. Shapley May 26, 2023 Tr. a1 25 (“The years in question included forcign incom from Burisma nd a sher (0
evade his income axes through apartnership with a convicted felon"): id at 130 (“There was a scheme © evade in 2014 by
using Rosemont Seneca Bohai to divert income fro Bursa under Devon Archer's entity." . ZiglerJune 1 2023 Tr at 37
(“We ended up looking at the evidence. and we found mais hat sctually showed that Hunter Biden had planned for what
happened that cause him (0 essentially evade his axesfor2014.7)
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leaned through the grand jury process and should never have been disclosed, it is one-sided and
misinformed.

+ One of the reasons grand jury secrecy exists is to protect citizens from baseless, uncharged
allegations.” This makes it all the more appalling that the Government has taken no action in
responseto its agents publicly discussing conduct that was evidently investigated by the grand jury,
but that was so obviously ridiculous that it has never been charged, andneverwould be. See, ¢.2.,
G. Shapley May 26, 2023 Tr. at 22 (“Through interviews and review of evidence obtained, it
appears there may be campaign finance criminal violations.) J. Ziegler June 1, 2023 Tr. at 155
(“There were expenditures for oneof ~ he called it his West Coast assistant, but we knew her to
also be in the prostitution world or believed 10 be in the prostitution world. And he deducted
expenses related to her. She relates to the sex club issue. .. . [| There were some flying people
across State lines, paying fortheir travel, payingfor theirhotels.They were what we call Mann Act
violations.”).* Mr. Ziegler also disclosed information regarding Mr. Biden's 2020 returns, quotes
from those returns, and suggests an ongoing investigation into those returns. J. Ziegler June 1,

2023,Tr.at 101.

+ Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler described detailed testimonyof Mr. Biden's accountants and then
shaded the testimony to support their narrative.” Mr. Ziegler also discussed specific materials
produced or obtained through grand jury subpoenas.'®

+ Mr. Shapley recounted a detailed purported understanding of Mr. Biden's relationship with Eric
Schwerin, presumably gleaned during grand jury testimony and documents subpoenaed by the
rand jury, including (according to Mr. Shapley) that because Mr. Biden “often had these large
taxes due and owing, and then he couldn't pay them. And he used to have problems and that stuff.
So [Mr. Schwerin] was brought in the help bring Hunter Biden into tax compliance.” G. Shapley
May 26, 2023, Tr. at 84-85. See also, eg, G. Shapley May 26, 2023, Tr. at 49 (*S0 Owasco P.C.,
through the evidence that we obtained, was basically created with [Mr. Biden's] partner Eric
Schwerin. And the crux of this, as | understand i, is that Hunter Biden had a history of

TheSupreme Court has recognized that grand jury-screey exists, inpar. ocnsur that persons who ar accusedbut sxonerated
by the grand jury will no be held uptopubli ridicule. See DovglasOilCo.of Cl.v. Petrol Saps Nw, #1 US. 211,219
(i979).
Incredibly, again, Mi. Zicgle ls offered to tum over material concerning these purported Mann Act violations, including

presumably grand jury material 0 he House Ways and Means Commitee. Sec, 2. Howse Oversight and Accountability
Hearing Minutes, July 19, 2023 (“So reganling Mann Act violations, what we can do i given by he statute we an tum those
over 0 the House Ways and Means Commitee and hen we an-they an decidfo vote o um them ove to you. Regarding
Mam Act”)
See G. Shapley May 26, 2023 Tr. 3193 (“So it becomes apparent 0 the accountants during his infraction tha he's puting

ings on here that arn't cxpenses, thal aren't ru business expenses. She accountants creat 4 representation te that
basically they said they havenever done before. And they had him ign thisdocument, andit was basically because they didn't
eheve what he was saying, but they di if theywere ging0 prepare is rum, heyhad 1 iin t what he was saying.
mean. 1gucs they could Have just chosen not 0 prepar his tax rum woukd have bec thir any out.”

19 Sec Opening Statement ofJ. Ziglerat 3 (“Mr Biden's accountants requested that h sgn arepresentation letter sain that
ll deductions wer for business purposes nd were being reported appropriately”)
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noncompliance with his taxes, and he would often get large sums of money and wouldn't
withhold”). Mr. Ziegler even quoted from non-publicly released emails, again presumably
obtained by grand jury subpoena, between Mr. Biden and Mr. Schwerin (both stated they did not
obtain materials unlawfully published on the intemet!"). Sec J. Ziegler June 1, 2023, Tr. at 72.

+ Mr. Ziegler also appears to have disclosed communications between Mr. Biden and his counsel,
again which presumably could only have been obtained through the grand jury process. J. Ziegler
June 1, 2023, Tr. at 66 (“So one more step to this is Hunter to his counsel told them about this
scheme. So basically said — [“]Devon Archer was handling the taxes and | was taking someof the
‘money as loans.["] So there's documentation of this and the date, everything. So we viewed that
as he’s lying to his attomey.”). Again, this is false, and no attomey has everclaimed that Mr. Biden
was anything other than honest regarding his understandingofhis tax liabilities.

+ Onseveral occasions duringtheir testimony, Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler discussed a sealed search
warrant, and showed and discussed with the Committee certain fruitsofthat sealed search warrant.
Because we have never been notifiedofany such “electronic search warrant for iCloud backup™—
norofany other warrant to search for and seize any property ofour client">—we must presume that
Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler were discussing, in violation ofa sealing order,a search warrant that
has been sealed. Nevertheless, Mr. Shapley purportedly produced WhatsApp messages that are the:
fiuit of these warrants, and they have now been published." Moreover, Mr. Ziegler offered to
produce to the House Oversight and Accountability Committee additional and more fulsome grand
jury materials conceming these messages, with the intentof making such materials public. These
disclosures have no legitimate whistleblower purpose, and, as with prior leaks, act solely as a
subterfuge to release otherwise protected information to the public.'*

1 Intmet websites maintained by confessed right-wing operatives have actualy posted Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs)
and grand jury subpoenas and have boasted they received his highly protected documents from “whisieblowers.” Sec 2.
marcopolousi org
1 Sc, OpeningSateenofIRS Supervisory Special Agent Gary Shapley. July 19, 2023 ({Aln slctroni ssrch warrant
of Hunter Biden's Appl iCloud account fed us to WhatsApp Messages with several CEEC China Energy executives where he
aimed 0 be siting and discussing business with his father Joc Biden): G. Shapley May 26, 2023 Tra 159 ("So there was
an electronic search warrant for {Cloud backup, and these messages were in tha backup and provided. from third party.
from Cloud"): fd. 30 14 (1}n August 2020, we got the results back from an Clow search warrant“): see also Opening
Statement of Special Agent J. Ziegler July 19, 2033 (“In response to a Search Warrant, the investigative team found these
WhatsApp messageson Hunter Biden's Apple iCloud account”)
5 The Government,a you know, is required by aw to immediately notify ou lint ofsuch warrants, unless the Government
has sought and obained courts authorization 0 delay notification. Sce 18 U.S.C. §2703(eX XA): 18 U.S.C. § 3103405.
See Ex. 1110 G. ShapleyMay 26,2023Te at 155
See House Oversight and Accountability Hearing Minutes, July 19,2023 (“There wasalon Whats pp message... [What

‘we can do or what wecango back i we can tum thtover othe House Ways and Means Commitee they can vole (0 reese
it and then that information can b availabe for you").
14M. Ziegler aso disclosed various ther subpocnas through which confidential information was retained. SeeJ. Ziegler une
1.2033 Tr. at 22 (“So throughout ha time period we were obaining multiple clectonic search warrants, so mail accounts.
There were QuickBooks accounts. There was a Dropbon. There was an Apple Cloud. There was the apiop.”
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These, of course, are only a few illustrations of the wide-ranging issues raised by the testimony of
Messrs. Shapley and Ziegler, as the entiretyoftheir disclosures relate and refer toa grand jury investigation
into our client and their deliberations and discussions regarding the same. As discussed in prior
comespondence, the Goverment fas already acknowledgedin email communications 10 these individuals
that this material is protected Rule 6(e) material and must be protected.

2. Televised Interviews

Beginning in May 2023, federal agents have been giving interviews on nationally televised
broadcasts to further leak information. Thesewidely disseminated interviews have been designed to unduly
pressure the Department to further punish and embarrass our client or o taint any judicial proceeding or
rial, notwithstanding the overabundance of factual, legal, and procedural issues demanding a different
result. These interviews have been replete with disclosure of tax retum, grand jury, and confidential
information. To name justa few appearances:

+ On May 24, 2023, Mr. Shapley told a CBS Evening News broadcast that the Govermment's
investigation of our client involved “deviations from the normal process” that were “way
outside the norm.”

+ On June 27, 2023, in an interview with Mr. Shapley that aired on CBS Morning News, Mr.
‘Shapleystated, among other things, “(lf this [investigationwereof] any other person, he would
have likely served his sentence.” '* Mr. Shapley delved into his purported investigation
findings, gratuitously noting on national news, “[tJhere were personal expenses that were taken
[by Mr. Biden] as business expenses: prostitutes, sex club memberships, hotel rooms for
purported drug dealers.” He also disclosed that Mr. Biden purportedly owed “from 2014 to
2019... 22 million dollars” in taxes.

+ On July 19,2023, Mr. Ziegler appeared on CBS Evening News, and stated, brazenly. that Mr.
Biden improperly wrote off personal expenses as business payments, including “hotels he was
blacklisted from, payments that were made to escorts, payments that were made to no-show.
employees...”

+ On July 20,2023, Mr. Ziegler appeared on a CNN broadcast for a lengthy interview by Jake
Tapper, which was broadcast live.” During theinterview, Mr. Ziegler disclosed, among other

17See1. Axclrod,M. Kaplan,A. Bast, IRSwhistleblower speaks: DOJ “slow walked taxprobe saidt involve Hier Biden,
(CBS News (May 24, 2023), available at hips chsnews cominewsirs-whislblower-ax-probehunter biden.
53. Axelrod,A. Bast, IRS whiseblower in Hunter Bidenprobesays he wasstoppedfrom pursing investigative leads into
“dad or he big guy’, CBS News (un 27, 2023), available 21 hip. wae: cbsnewscom news hunterbiden-nvestgation-rs.
Whisteblowergayshapey-says he-was-stopped from: prs ends.
12C. Herridge, Hunter Biden IRS whistleblower docs't ink other taspayers would ge same treamenr, CBS Nis lly 19,
2023). availblea hip we. chunews. com vidojoseph cer huneriden rs his blower.

3. Tapper, IRS whistleblower reacts 0 high-profile versight hearing nto Hunter Biden, CNN (lly 20, 2023). avilable at
ipswe concom aio podcasts he ad wih apperepisode 573820068626-4753801 BO4501 7603.
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things, a storage unit utilized by Mr. Biden that his team had considered fora subpoena. He
also stated on several occasions that, “meeting with the... assigned attorneys... we all agreed
for felony and misdemeanor tax charges related to 2017, 2018, and 2019. Such a disclosure
of internal deliberations on charges not brought during a pending criminal investigation is
incredibly prejudicial. Mr. Ziegler also noted he was working with Congress “to [get] any
records that Congress has asked for related to this investigation.” We are unaware of any
‘mechanism where a govemment agent can go back and search for grand jury material that can
then be disclosed to Congress. Such disclosures, without any word or acts of the Goverment
to prevent them, create a dangerous precedent, particularly with respect to individuals under
investigation who may serve as political targets, such as Mr. Biden.

+ OnJuly 21,2023, Mr. Ziegler appeared on FOX News” “Special Report”, again to discuss the
investigation and make explicit statements about what he leamed during the grand jury
investigation, stating, “Let mebeclear.... there’s a thing called willfulness; whether someone
intentionally with knowledge either evaded their income taxes or filed a false return. ... And
in this case, we provided a tonofevidence that showed willfulness.” 2!

« OnJuly 25, 2023, Mr. Ziegler appeared on a “Just the News” podcast, The Solomon Report.
During the wide-ranging interview, Mr. Ziegler disclosed tax retum information and other
confidential information, noting: “You have statements being made in [Mr. Biden's] book that
are talking about going out to California, leaving your lfe and then going to start this new life.
Yet, on your tax return you're essentially stating things that are completely different.” Mr.

Ziegleralso noted he was collecting Whats App and other messages beyond thosealready made
public, from 2017, to be delivered to Congress, that were obtained through the investigation
process, including “via an electronic search warrant that was done on Apple related to Hunger
Biden's iCloud account.” During the podcast, Mr. Ziegler also discussed specific deductions
taken by Mr. Biden, including a purported hotel business expense.

‘Shockingly, these acts have continued to accelerate afier Mr. Biden entered his pleaofnot guilty
on July 26,2023. For example:

+ On July 29,2023, Mr. Ziegler appeared in a televised interview on CNN's “Smerconish,”
where Mr. Ziegler stated, with respect to the miscategorization of certain of Mr. Biden's
expenses, “We finished the tax investigation. We proved the felony tax counts for 2017,
2018, and 2019. And I think that’s s0 utterly important that the statementoffacts that was
represented in court, it actually stated that [Mr. Biden] miscategorized expenses. 1 don’t

1S.Bream, IRS whistleblower“X. JosephZigler: “Independent atomey” needed for ful jurisdiction in Hunter cas, Fox
News Cul21,2023),availablea hips? ww foxnewscomvideo 6331637244112
21. Solomon, IRS Whistleblower Zigler: Hunter Biden's “contradicting” statements in autobiography used toprovehis ax
rand, OID SoLOMON REPORTS (uly 24, 2023), availble at ips. a1comyshowsjobn-solomon-teportsepisodes 107ed9fd-
6104-4509-8006-31854156440
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know how anyone could consider [the Chateau Mormont]amiscategorization.. . ™ An
agent, during a criminal matter, stating that he has already proved that a crime was
committed, not only raises serious disclosure issues, but is a patent violationofour client's
due process rights.

And just last week, on August 11, 2023, Mr. Shapley again appeared on CNN's “The
Source” reiterating someofhis prior statements.

In these and other interviews, Mr. Shapley and Mr. Ziegler have discussed the Government's
investigation of Mr. Biden, the supposed guilt or innocence of our client, and specific line-items of our
client's tax returns. Whatever the purported reasons for reaching out to Congress, there is no justification
or cognizable legal protection for their disclosures of confidential grand jury and tax information on
nationally televised news broadcasts or media outlets, and such disclosures are not protected by any
exceptions 10 either Rule 6(¢) or Section 6103. Mr. Shapley’s and Mr. Ziegler's disclosures, including
through interviews with various news outlets, are quite simply crimes. **

B. The Leaking of Grand Jury and Taxpayer Information Is an Unprecedented Injustice
and Immeasurably Prejudicial

Since December 2020, Mr. Biden's counsel have stated one consistent and straightforward request
in connection with allofthe interactions with the Govemment—thatour client be treated no better, but no
worse, than any other individual before this Office. Your Office gave assurances consistently that the
request for fair and equal treatment would be honored. Yet, given your Office’s inaction in the face ofa
torrentofillegal leaks about your investigation of Mr. Biden, and now your reinvented denial that leaks
ever happened atall—your Offices assurances are being rendered false.

The releaseof the purported details regarding the investigationofour client is unprecedented. Mr.
Biden cannot receive due process where the very rules established to protect that process have been
routinely and egregiously violated by the Govemment’s own case agents. We are particularly concerned

2M. Smerconish, IRS Wiisleblower calls for Hunter Biden Special Comnsel, CNN (lly 29, 2023), availble at
hips. concomvidaspolities 202310729smewhislblower celeron.
The Governmentcan and docs proscute knowing violations of Rul 6(c) pursuant (0 district courts” contempt powers under
Section 40163) of Tik 15, as wel apursuant to muliple felony criminal sates. See generally Justice Manus, CRM 156
(observing that disclosureof“grandjury material with he intent ( obstructanongoing investigation... maybeproscculed for
abstuction ofjustes under 15 U.S.C. § 1505," nd thatan individual who “improperly disseminates grand jury materials may.
be prosceuted forthe hef of goverment propery under 18 U.S.C. § 641°) collecting cases). Any wall violation ofSction
6103 by an officeof the United States likewise constitutes a clony. which he Government can and does prosecute pursuant 0
Section 72131), Sec, .¢. Pea Agreementand StatementofEct, United Sates v. Hun, No. $:10-CR101-RWT (D.Md.
filed Sep. 8, 2010) (electing temsof IRS agent's plea agreement forviolation ofSections 6103 and 72132). forhaving
legally disclosed taxpayer information)
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that these agents” leaks were calculated to undermine scheduled proceedings in this matter and in fact have
done 50.3

Before the May 2023 leaks, discussions with your Office involved a consensual non-prosecution
resolution to all conduct under investigation, where the resolution proposed by both sides did not include:
any guilty plea. On May 24, during negotiations to conclude this investigation, an IRS senior supervisory.
special agent went on national television and publicly criticized the Office’s investigation, and in the
process illegally disclosed grand jury and tax return information. ~ Approximately one day later, the
Goverment withdrew its own inital settlement proposal (a diversion agreement as to both the tax and
firearm charges), and instead said it would require a misdemeanor guilty plea on the tax charges
Thereafter the parties again came to an agreement, and publicly announced it on June 20. The deal was.
met with yet more illegal and biased disclosures by the Government's investigating agents, which were
facilitated and then amplified by partisan foesof Mr. Biden's father—the agents and their enablers acted
in concert to put unrelenting political pressure on your Office to renege on the deal.

Their efforts unfortunately paid off. In the July 26 hearing the Government attempted to alter the
finalized resolution on-the-fly in open court. And now, it appears the Office, in a bizarre attempt to deny
the obvious, is stating that it never executed such an agreement to begin with. At this point it s imefuable
that federal agents” criminal acts have inflicted irreversible damage and prejudiced a fair and objective
reviewofthe facts, evidence, and process in this case. Among other ways, these agents, sill employed by
theGovemment,would likely be witnesses should anytaxcharge youfil ever be tried. It is unprecedented
for Goverment officials who are the investigators or prosecutors in the case and would be witnesses and
rial counsel to conduct themselves in this manner which seks to try the issues in the court of public
opinion rather than properly in a court of law. That conduct itself (in addition to the various other
infirmities with the Government attempting to bring charges against Mr. Biden®) wouldsupportdismissal
of any charges you have fled or would try to 50 file in the future.”

In the Government's August 11, 2023, filing, you indicated that “The Government now believes
that the case will not resolve short ofa trial. We do not agree that is possible, butifit was, how will you
explain the conductofthese agents who would then be trial witnesses and how wil you try to erase their
attempt to taint the legal proceedings with their extra-judicial statements and conduct?

See, e. Pos Editorial Board, Freeze Hunter's plea deal until we know which prosecutors led 0savehim, Ti New York
POST (June 27, 2023)(ips inypost com 2023/06/27frrehunierbiden-pla-deal-uil-we-Know-who-lied. Op-Ed, Eileen
3.0" Connor, Throw Hunter Biden's lea Deal i he Trash, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL (une 27, 2023),
3 be clear, we do not believe the Government could validly bring charges aginst ou lent concering hese sus given
the express language of he agreed-upon Diversion Agreement.
Couns recone that the crime of aking or disclosing such information by Government agenis som (0 uphold the Ja is

oft more cgregious han the crimes those agents are charged with investigating. Sec... Unied Sates . ales, No. 17.
2373 (2d Cir. Dec. 4, 2018) Gacobs, J. concurring) ([Tlhe leak of grand jury esimony in some respects more egregious
han anything [Defendan] dd {insider wading) the FB supervisor took an oath o uphold the law and was acting in a
supervisory capacity to dischare an important public function.” (emphasis ddd).
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Considering the prejudice that our client has already suffered, and the irreversible harm that he
stands to suffer if these illegal acts are not remedied, we set forth the following requests.

First, consistent with the Government's duties to prevent the further dissemination of grand jury

Second, although we see no basis in law or fact for any position to the contrary, should the

‘the basis for its decision.

Sincerely,

kfon
‘Abbe David Lowell

1901L Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

ce: Counsel of Record

Michael E. Horowitz (Inspector General, DepartmentofJustice)
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